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Welcome! You have found an oasis of liberal religious and spiritual exploration serving

the Grosse Pointes and the surrounding east side communities.

Reverend Dr. Alexander Riegel, Minister

February 2023

March 2023 Newsletter Deadline
Mark your calendars and please submit your contribution to the next newsletter by

Tuesday, February 21st
Submit items to the newsletter email address: newslettergpuc@gmail.com

Worship services will continue to be provided online using Zoom.
It is recommended that you join early and use a laptop, desktop with a webcam or you may

download the Zoom app on your tablet or smart phone via the App store. We also

request when joining the online session limiting to one connection per household.

The Sunday worship service Zoom link will be sent by email on Friday afternoons,
February 3, 10, 17 and 24.

UNFAMILIAR WITH ZOOM? - DO THIS IN ADVANCE OF SUNDAY 
Sign onto zoom meeting link 15 minutes prior to service.
Bring a chalice or a small candle so you can light the chalice when we do.
Have the order of service handy - either electronically or in printed form, so you can
follow along with the service.
Have your preferred refreshments and hot beverages ready to enjoy during the service.
Enjoy the service and provide email feedback to us on how this option is working for you.

It remains a requirement that all in-person attendees
are up to date on vaccination (bivalent booster).

Upcoming Services

February 5, 2023
10:30 AM

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016k82BfUCLtGDORiFedgC35CDyJjkJb6H24dFdOMyTQIdoF5QKrk45WZs-v0Ao7tsloE_lDohAi8AgVGqqN1gZeDXB-aqZ46yA61lCamvmOFFrfoOiYpBFJBVPK4AzQDJuVDX3hEQCIxn92nu_8OK4a_7qSvnWBdLmTzgSjMtAxo=&c=V1TAWfTqeFpf3XM5lhJT6ayycjaJ10pFQky_AUs5ogGc4jlgzybmdA==&ch=mN5ym2qp0zmf0j_lPwNlM5p6HIGrlI12f59B8BhGwt84DXzIyqAuRA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016k82BfUCLtGDORiFedgC35CDyJjkJb6H24dFdOMyTQIdoF5QKrk45UwmTUBAQJT3St9PBK9Djahdv2p7dt5-mV_3xrm2mS-Q9JMebhh7BjFXbMR60Z-sF6EvX4vC_DOd9JcGf3bw5wBvQYBTqyb4jEZNaPZlk1dJsaX1qqY5qcxdKWqYBns57AN1gX7LTLdL&c=V1TAWfTqeFpf3XM5lhJT6ayycjaJ10pFQky_AUs5ogGc4jlgzybmdA==&ch=mN5ym2qp0zmf0j_lPwNlM5p6HIGrlI12f59B8BhGwt84DXzIyqAuRA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016k82BfUCLtGDORiFedgC35CDyJjkJb6H24dFdOMyTQIdoF5QKrk45UwmTUBAQJT3tV3joQWCPB60OVcyUGNOLJWyELUy02FrlDSesffRvAy8cDVMt94TzTBFra_XdoJNcYVXv5iUBjlj-EmHinHZysA6i9T2JAtUc1w5di4AzGf33DBkD_ZSbYVxs3XY930l&c=V1TAWfTqeFpf3XM5lhJT6ayycjaJ10pFQky_AUs5ogGc4jlgzybmdA==&ch=mN5ym2qp0zmf0j_lPwNlM5p6HIGrlI12f59B8BhGwt84DXzIyqAuRA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016k82BfUCLtGDORiFedgC35CDyJjkJb6H24dFdOMyTQIdoF5QKrk45WZs-v0Ao7tsloE_lDohAi8AgVGqqN1gZeDXB-aqZ46yA61lCamvmOFFrfoOiYpBFJBVPK4AzQDJuVDX3hEQCIxn92nu_8OK4a_7qSvnWBdLmTzgSjMtAxo=&c=V1TAWfTqeFpf3XM5lhJT6ayycjaJ10pFQky_AUs5ogGc4jlgzybmdA==&ch=mN5ym2qp0zmf0j_lPwNlM5p6HIGrlI12f59B8BhGwt84DXzIyqAuRA==
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-4776330148655361355_Contactinfo
https:
mailto:newslettergpuc@gmail.com


Sermon: "Are the Poor in Spirit Truly Blessed?"

Worship Leader: Dr. Alexander Riegel

Worship Associate: Chuck Palmer

The Sermon on the Mount is said to be Jesus’ words of consolation to the downtrodden, those

living under the power and oppression of Rome. “Blessed are the…” as it goes. This

interpretation of the Sermon is a worldly interpretation. Interpreted from the spiritual vantage

point, the sermon has a very different meaning.

February 12, 2023
10:30 AM

Sermon: "Hacking Your Spiritual Practice"

Worship Leader: Carol Guither and Meghan Boomhower

Worship Associate: N/A

The Vagus nerve, the longest nerve in the body, has not only vital health importance, it is also

important as a spiritual element of our being. In this sermon, Carol and Meghan will describe:
what the vagus nerve is,
how it works and problems associated with vagal malfunction,
how to calm the vagus nerve using breathing and simple movement, and
why this wonderful nerve is an important tool to help us embody some of

our seven principles.

February 19, 2023
10:30 AM

Sermon: "Thought"

Worship Leader: Dr. Alexander Riegel

Worship Associate: Michelle Scobie

The Jain tradition is India’s oldest religious tradition and the source of ahimsa, i.e.,

nonviolence. Ahimsa is the Jain’s most cherished religious principle and practice, a principle

applicable in any age and time. In this three-part sermon series, we will consider the Jain

commitment to nonviolence in thought, word, and deed.

February 26, 2023
10:30 AM

Sermon: "Word"

Worship Leader: Dr. Alexander Riegel

Worship Associate: Michelle Scobie

The Jain tradition is India’s oldest religious tradition and the source of ahimsa, i.e.,

nonviolence. Ahimsa is the Jain’s most cherished religious principle and practice, a principle

applicable in any age and time. In this three-part sermon series, we will consider the Jain

commitment to nonviolence in thought, word, and deed.



Can't make Sunday Service?
Recordings are made available on our website.

Visit www.gpuuc.org/virtual-services to watch at any time! 

Alexander's Meander

Is it me? Or am I correct in perceiving a pervasive doldrum hovering about us? I don’t think it’s
me… after all, the world has provided us enough excuses for possessing heavy spirits. I won’t
list all the travails we face – I’ve gotten a little tired of doing that.

Instead, I’d like simply to quote some Camus, a moment of existential cheerfulness for us all
(not all existentialists suffered pernicious angst). It is a reminder that this, too, shall pass and
that when it does, we shall find that what is best and most essential about us remains. Camus
once wrote:

“In the midst of winter, I found there was, within me, an invincible summer.”�

The quote comes from an essay entitled “Return to Tipasa,” which you can find, if you are so
inclined, in a book titled “Personal Writings,” by Ellen Conroy Kennedy and Justin O’Brien.

The above quote is inspiring enough but sadly, as with most cherry pickers, the better part of it
usually gets left on the tree. So, here it is, in its larger context, and for that reason even more
compelling:

“My dear, in the midst of hate, I found there was, within me, an invincible love.
In the midst of tears, I found there was, within me, an invincible smile.
In the midst of chaos, I found there was, within me, an invincible calm.

I realized, through it all, that…
In the midst of winter, I found there was, within me, an invincible summer.

And that makes me happy.
For it says that no matter how hard the world pushes against me,

within me, there’s something stronger-
something better, pushing right back.”

So, take Camus to heart. There is something inside of you pushing back against the

https://www.gpuuc.org/virtual-services.html


world. Take faith in that. Further, if you are able, spend some time cultivating that invincible love
within you, that invincible smile, that invincible calm… that invincible summer. No need to wait
for this season to pass.

Namaste,

Alex

Religious Education News

"We are not automatic lovers of self, others, world, or God. Love does not just happen.
We are not love machines, puppets on the strings of a deity called “love.” Love is a
choice — not simply, or necessarily, a rational choice, but rather a willingness to be
present to others without pretense or guile. Love is a conversion to humanity — a
willingness to participate with others in the healing of a broken world and broken lives.
Love is the choice to experience life as a member of the human family, a partner in the
dance of life, rather than as an alien in the world or as a deity above the world, aloof and
apart from human flesh."   By Carter Heyward

As February arrives cold, wet and gray, it also brings Valentine’s Day!!  The first love you ever

know often comes from your parents and your immediate family members. This unconditional

love seeks nothing in return. Those loving times you remember cuddling with your parents,

playing ball with your siblings in the backyard, or getting ice cream down the street with your

grandparents aren’t just cherished memories.

A family's love psychologically grounds you and provides a framework for future relationships. It

enables you to form secure attachments. Securely attached children feel safe and cared for. If

you had secure bonds, your parents were likely responsive and fulfilled your needs when you

were young.

Having positive attachments and feeling cared for by your loved ones leads to higher social

functioning later on. A child with secure attachments also can more easily form healthy ties

with others when they grow up and throughout their future. Part of feeling secure is also being

part of a church home, like GPUC. Here at GPUC we want your children to feel safe and cared



for by a church community.

Here are 14 ways to love your family well!
1. Be patient
2. Be kind
3. Don’t be rude
4. Be full of joy
5. Protect them
6. Trust them
7. Be honest
8. Be happy for good things
9. Watch your temper

10. Be proud of them
11. Have hope for them
12. Be part of your church
13. Provide a good education
14. Love Love Love them

GPUC is the best kept secret on the East side. GPUC is the place that intrigues us and

encourages us to share love and feel love together!!

Religious Education Lessons
The nursery and preschool will be open at 10:15 a.m. every Sunday morning. We have the

same loving childcare workers to provide a safe and caring place for our young UU’s. We also

have a pot of coffee for parents to enjoy and get to know each other. 

K-3 graders will continue with their Abrahamic Faith curriculum
4-6 graders will continue with OWL classes
7-9 graders will continue with OWL classes
9-12 graders schedule will be sent to them

Happy Valentine's Day!
Julie Artis,

Director of Religious Education



Announcements, Upcoming Programs And Events



To Learn more about these programs, click here to go to the
ARE page of the GPUC website

GPUC Movie Night: "Defying The Nazis: The Sharps' War”

Please join us this Friday, February 3, 2023
for our first movie night in the New Year:
"Defying the Nazis: The Sharps' War."

https://www.gpuuc.org/adult-religious-education.html


This is the never-before-told story of Waitstill
and Martha Sharp, an American minister and
his wife from Wellesley, Massachusetts. 
Waitstill was a UU minister. He and Martha
left their children behind in the care of their
parish and boldly committed to a life-
threatening mission in Europe. Over two
dangerous years they helped save scores of
imperiled dissidents and refugees fleeing the
Nazi occupation across Europe.

Doors in the Annex will open at 6:00 P.M. for fellowship, wine, soda, and snacks provided by
the Fellowship Committee. Donations will be gladly accepted.

The film will start at 7:00 P.M. sharp,  followed by discussion of the film,
led by Dr. Riegel and Julie Artis.

Note — sign up is required. If you need help signing up, call the church office. Members and
friends welcomed!

Click Here to View The
Trailer!

Click Here to RSVP for
2/3/23!

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt1339660/?ref_=ext_shr_lnk
https://forms.gle/aSvEb21yr5cz7qn8A




Click here to register for the Women In Music Event.GPUC Member
tickets are $20 for either pre-registration or at the door.

Book Discussion Group News
Tuesday, February 21, at 6 pm

Our next meeting will be Tuesday, February 21st at 6 pm
via Zoom. Susie Boynton will lead a discussion of Barbara

https://scarabclubofdetroit.wildapricot.org/event-4952190


Kingsolver's "Flight Behavior". The Zoom invitation will be
sent the day before the meeting. Everyone is welcome. 
For more information, please contact Juli Moore
(jdmoore1415@gmail.com).

Weekly Gentle Yoga 

THURSDAYS 4:30-5:30PM
(EST, US and Canada)

This is a 60 minute
gentle yoga session that occurs
every Thursday from 4:30 -
5:30pm with Carol Guither
virtually via Zoom.

Session theme will be
announced weekly.

If you have a mat, blocks and a
strap (or necktie) that is helpful
but you don't need anything
except a clean space to lie, sit
and stand on.

Please make sure you are honoring your own level of activity and flexibility. Make any
adjustments you need. The yoga "mantra" always is "honor your own body". If it's not
comfortable, don't do it.

Cost will be $5.00 per session, and participants can either pay cash/check in person for
each session, or pay by the Venmo app. Please click here for Carol's Venmo
information.

If you need help signing up for Venmo, please contact Ameera in the office and she will
walk you through the sign up process.

Note: Venmo is a subsidiary of PayPal, and requires a credit card number for the transaction.
     
    Thursday, February 2, 9, 16 & 23

How to find great films to watch and
have fun along the way

As the weather is getting colder and many of us are
looking for a good movie to watch...here's a link that
may have some ideas of films you can enjoy. Bored with
Hollywood and Netflix? Becoming an adventurous and
informed explorer of the cinema world is in everyone’s
grasp.

https://psyche.co/guides/how-to-find-great-films-to-
watch-and-have-fun-along-the-way?
utm_source=instagram

mailto:jdmoore1415@gmail.com
https://venmo.com/u/CarolGuither
https://psyche.co/guides/how-to-find-great-films-to-watch-and-have-fun-along-the-way?utm_source=instagram


The Canvass Committee cordially invites you to a festive luncheon
in the Annex immediately following church on Sunday, March 19th. 

Please join us for food, fellowship and maybe even a mimosa as we celebrate the kickoff of our
2022-23 Canvass campaign. But just so you don’t get the wrong idea, this is going to be a
party — no canvass speeches or program at the luncheon, just a good time we’ll share with
this beloved community.

The Canvass Committee
Jerry Herron, Chuck Palmer, Rudy Wedenoja, and Marsha Zeller

Photo by Marc-Olivier Jodoin on Unsplash

Fixing the Hole
The 2023 GPUC Canvass Kickoff

The theme for this year’s canvass is “Fixing the Hole.” That hole is both real and also
symbolic. As to real holes, you may have noticed that there are no longer buckets up around
the ledge in the sanctuary. That’s because we recently fixed the holes in our roof. And there
were plenty of them—as the number of buckets attests. To fix those holes, we took out a
commercial loan that will cost us about $23,00 in additional expense per year. 

Which gets us to the symbolic hole; it’s a projected shortfall in our budget, now that Beaumont
has discontinued using our parking lot. Despite our best efforts, reaching out to them and
offering a new contract, we were unable to get a response. They have stopped paying for use
of the GPUC lot, and that creates a $47,000 hole in the budget.

The board has taken several actions to reduce expenses. We will be using a bequest to cover
the loan for the roof; and we will draw on our capital reserves to balance the budget — for
now. But going forward, this fix is not sustainable, so the symbolic hole in the budget becomes
real. That means we must grow pledge income. Our goal for this coming year is to increase
pledge income from $250,000 to $300,000. We realize this is a big jump, so we need your
help, fixing the hole, being good stewards of this beloved community.

https://unsplash.com/@marcojodoin?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/photos/-TQUERQGUZ8?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText




RESALE SHOP NEWS!!!

We celebrate the last Wednesday of each month with
Bag Day (fill a bag for $5 – a great deal!) in our
Clearance Corner, and with selected items 50% off in
the other Shop rooms. Don’t miss out on some
fabulous bargains!

The Shop needs paper grocery bags, preferably
with handles. You can bring the bags to the Shop



on Wednesdays from 9AM – 3PM or drop them off
in the church cloak room when the church is
open. 

The GPUC Resale Shop is looking for a church
member to act as a third person to share the weekly
leadership responsibilities now handled by co-chairs
Margo Bishop and Malo Villareal. This position
includes responsibility for opening and closing The
Shop on Wednesdays, evaluating incoming donations
and consignments, assigning work to volunteers,
pricing merchandise, and clearing the work room at
the end of the day. 

For more information and to respond to this unique
opportunity to help our church, please contact Margo
Bishop (contact info in the church directory) or visit
The Shop on Wednesday between 9AM and
3PM. We look forward to hearing from you.

The Shop would like to remind all donors that weekly
donations are limited to two small boxes OR two small bags.

Check out our very own Ameera, Kathy & Melanie (above) looking fabulous
in their Resale Shop fashions!

We are the friendliest Shop in town!

Save the Date!
The GPUC Auction for this church year will be held

Saturday, May 6, 2023

Our "Roaring 20s" GPUC auction is roaring along! We are in the process of gathering exciting
and fun donations from our congregation. Parties, tickets, gift certificates, handmade items,
baked goods and much more are being donated for our auction.

We ask that all congregants finalize their donation offers with the Acquisitions Committee
members in the month of February. Kristen Foley (smithk@umich.edu) can explain all issues

mailto:smithk@umich.edu


related to donations. Our GPUC church is full of creative and generous folks. The auction is
sure to be a success, when everyone pitches in to help!

If you have questions, please email either Robin Ramsay (rjramsay@comcast.net) or Sonja
Franchett (skrfranchett@gmail.com)

Holiday Giving Report

Congratulations to our congregation! We reached our goal of raising $3000 to give
Kroger Gift Cards to the 25 neediest families at Detroit Merit Academy. The amount, which
varied by the size of the family, provided for several special holiday meals and more later
another $200 arrived, so we bought an additional 19 sturdy gloves and mittens to augment the
26 pair hung on the Mitten Tree.

Ann Helm continued her tradition of knitting 60 colorful hats for the tree and she inspired a
friend to knit another dozen beautiful, striped hats. Even the Wild Child Play School located in
the RE wing added to the tree along with a box of 31 brand new books. The last of the items
came from the Resale Shop to join five donated scarves and one pair of slippers. Your
generosity and kindness made a wonderful holiday season for 34 adults and 63 kids
(97 total). 

Thank you,

Susan Boynton

Giving Made Easy Thanks to Breeze!
Whether you are looking to pay toward your pledge, register for RE or just making a donation
to the church, Breeze makes donating so easy that you can do it from the comfort of your
couch.

Breeze's checkout module gives you the options of donating using Credit/Debit Cards or an
ACH Payment directly from your bank account.

Upon checking out, Breeze will give you the option to cover the processing fee . The
processing fee will provide you with credit towards your total tax-deductible giving for the year
and will help us retain every bit of your donation.

Another awesome feature of using Breeze is that you can set up recurring transactions so that
you never have to worry about falling behind on your pledge!

If you have any questions about Breeze or how to get started with Automatic Payments, please
feel free to reach out to Ameera via email at officegpuc@gmail.com.

Thank you!

Click Here To Give
Now!

mailto:rjramsay@comcast.net
mailto:skrfranchett@gmail.com
http://officegpuc@gmail.com
https://gpuuc.breezechms.com/give/online


Crossroads East: Second Sunday Food Share Ongoing

As part of our social justice outreach, GPUC is continually accepting donations for the Detroit
social services nonprofit Crossroads.

As all of us are aware, inflation has been high and many people are struggling. If you are
interested and able, please bring your donations of nonperishables and hygiene items to
church for transport to Crossroads.

If you prefer to make a monetary donation, we also purchase perishables such as milk, eggs,
bread and produce. Our donations are always gratefully received by Crossroads staff!
Thank you!



Written by Carol Ghesquiere

Sunday Morning Flowers

Now that we are having in-person services, we
are resuming having flowers to add to the
ambience of the Sanctuary on Sunday morning.

We welcome donations for flowers on Sunday
mornings. Take a moment to recognize or honor
someone dear or to commemorate a special
occasion by providing fresh flowers for the
Sanctuary. You can make arrangements to



bring your own flowers or a monetary donation
and someone from the Flower Committee will
purchase flowers and make a beautiful
arrangement. Please use the insert in the
Sunday order of service or contact the church
office and sign-up for a Sunday or two.

If you have questions, please feel free to
email or call the church office at
officegpuc@gmail.com or
(313) 881-0420. Thank you for sharing your
remembrances of special occasions and
important people in your life.

CHURCH HISTORY UPDATE

GPUC historian Janet Weber is in the process of updating the church history published
in 2013. She asks that if you have items of current or historical church interest or you or a
family member of the church has received notice in local papers or magazines, please pass
them on. Place in the historians mailbox in the church office or mail to her. She will gladly
take current or past information.

Earn Money for Grosse Pointe Unitarian Church

� Kroger rewards support GPUC

Join the 32 households who currently support GPUC by shopping at
Kroger. This activity earns around $500 a year and once enrolled in
KROGER COMMUNITY REWARDS it is an easy way to help. Thanks
to those who have enrolled. Check the bottom of your receipt the next
time you shop for the message reassuring you that Kroger is donating to
GPUC.

Kroger Community Rewards gives to GPUC - enroll at any time!
Our organization number is: FF794

Go to: https://www.kroger.com/account/enrollCommunityRewardsNow

Thanks, Janet Weber

FREE Grief Support Offering

Grief: Releasing Pain, Remembering
Love & Finding Meaning

David Kessler is one of the leaders in Grief work
in the counseling field. He started a free private
online grief group for so many who are isolated

mailto:officegpuc@gmail.com


during the pandemic and not able to reach out
and get the grief support they need.There are live
sessions and amazing guests so check them out
and feel free to join the free group at

https://www.facebook.com/groups/DavidKessler/. You can also catch him on Instagram
@iamdavidkessler and through his amazing podcast Healing with David Kessler on Spotify.
https://grief.com/podcasts/.
Tender Hearts grief support group https://www.davidkesslertraining.com/tenderhearts.

Additional grief support: If anyone needs grief support due to cancer, here is a local link to
get set up in a virtual program right now with Gilda's Club Metro Detroit.

Photo by Milada Vigerova on Unsplash

Contact information:
Rebekah Agnew, LLPC
Gilda's Club Metro Detroit: Lake House Location
An affiliate of the Cancer Support Community
Program Manager
Email:  ragnew@gildasclubdetroit.org

Contact Information
Grosse Pointe Unitarian Church

17150 Maumee Ave., Grosse Pointe, MI 48230
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9AM - 3PM
Phone: 313-881-0420 Fax: 313-881-6430

Email: officegpuc@gmail.com
Website: gpuuc.org

Editor: Kathleen Ruhl  newslettergpuc@gmail.com
Background Photo by freestocks on Unsplash
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